
 Shame on ALL of  YOU!
Call & Post, Plain Dealer, and Crain’s Cleveland Business, for Not Caring About the Children and the Residents of  Cleveland

 

 

Frank Jackson said in his Campaign 
Announcement Speech in April 2005, 
“ If I don’t restore hope within 200 days of 
taking o�  ce, I would consider myself a 
failure!”  Given his record over the last 8 
years as it relates to our residents, he has 

failed miserably!

IT’S A SHAME TO SEE THAT THE ONLY MA-
JOR PRINT NEWS SOURCE IN CLEVELAND 
HAS PUT ITS STAMP OF APPROVAL ON 
FAILING SCHOOLS, RISING POVERTY, UN-
SAFE STREETS, AND EIGHT YEARS OF BRO-
KEN PROMISES.   The same group of editors 
who gave their stamp of approval year after 
year to Jimmy Dimora and Frank Russo, have 
now gone on record to say they feel a consis-
tent 55% CMSD graduation rate is acceptable, 
that poverty growing from 27% to nearly 35% 
is a trait of someone “dead set on improving 
lives”, and fostering a community and a police 
department that have no faith in CPD leader-
ship deserves another term in o�  ce.

 To be speci� c, the Plain Dealer’s reference 
to Project Love as being “naïve and ill-consid-
ered” is hurtful to the children of Collinwood 
High School in which Project Love perma-
nently changed their lives.  Ask the girls who 
went from a less than 30% graduation rate 
to a 80% graduation rate, and then o�  to col-
lege.  What is “naïve and ill-considered” is to 
think you can grab an additional $70 million 
from those who can least a� ord it, and throw 
it at the problem.  The levy passed and we still 
don’t have enough teachers in our schools as 
recently as this week! The Plain Dealer and 
Crain’s Cleveland business editorial boards 
don’t even live in the city of Cleveland, nor do 
they have any children or grandchildren that 
attend the public schools, nor do any women 
of their families have to walk the streets in the 
city of Cleveland. For those reasons, SHAME 
ON  ALL OF YOU!
 IN ADDITION, IT IS DOWNRIGHT HYPO-

CRITICAL FOR THE PLAIN DEALER TO COM-
MENT THAT “IT’S A SHAME THAT JACKSON 
IS NOT REALLY BEING TESTED OR FORCED 
TO DEFEND HIS RECORD” WHEN THEY AS 
A MEMBER OF THE PRESS ARE THE ONES 
NOT TESTING OR FORCING JACKSON TO 
DEFEND HIS RECORD!  Ken Lanci’s campaign 
has sent out dozens of press releases and has 
held hundreds of campaign rallies and events 
over the last 7 months all in an e� ort to force 
Jackson to defend his record, all of which 
these news outlets have refused to cover.

For the Plain Dealer to reference me as an 
“uninspiring challenger” begs the question: 
are you smarter than a 5th grader?? The rea-
son for asking is that Ken has received hun-
dreds of letters from 5th and 6th graders who 
have been very happy to have heard his story 
and for learning about his timeline of life and 
how to “get in the box.” They state that they 
will never look at a line as just a line, nor will 

they look at a drawing of a box as just a draw-
ing of a box. He has also received hundreds 
of letters of gratitude from children that 
have received fee eye exams and free glasses. 
Through Luxottica, One sight Foundation, Ken 
and Linda Lanci have been able to provide 
thousands of children with  free eye exams 
and glasses. Ken Lanci’s story is truly inspir-
ing, as it is the classic Horatio Alger story. (Any 
story in which someone who through sheer 

determination, hard work, and clean living, 
rises from poverty to wealth.)  They refer to 
Ken Lanci as being “naiive” and yet he is able 
to successfully navigate business around the 
world, while helping countless others achieve 
their dreams. The Plain Dealer and Crain’s both 
commend Frank Jackson for pledging to � nd 
a way to “institutionalize the infrastructure.”  
Does anyone know what this means?? His past 
performance on behalf of our residents will 
doom them for decades if he � gures out how 
to institutionalize it. Lastly, to suggest Mayor 
Jackson “can be counted on to follow through 
with his plans” means that the Plain Dealer has 
completely turned a blind eye to facts.  Ken 
Lanci provided pages upon pages of Frank 
Jackson quotes, broken promises, and as we 
would tell our children, lies, all of which are 
available at www.kenlanci.com, which prove 
the contrary.  This proves that Frank Jackson is 
not a man “that can be counted on to follow 
through with his plans” or his words.
For Crain’s Cleveland Business on the other 
hand to suggest that Frank Jackson, “has 
a vision for what he hopes to accomplish 
and the legacy he wants to leave,” they are 
omitting that the “vision” is based on eight 
years of proven failure.  That’s one heck of a 

legacy!  Crain’s goes on to applaud Frank for 
his “attempt to give all school-age children 
in Cleveland access to a high-quality educa-
tion.”  Would any of them be applauding Frank 
if THEIR children went to these schools?? His 
ability to take the schools into academic emer-
gency, making them worse today than they 
were eight years ago, is � ne for others, but 
not for the families of those on the editorial 
board.  Just because Crain’s puts words on pa-

per does not mean they are true. Similarly, for 
Cleveland.com to say that Mayor Jackson has 
managed to make ends meet without a tax 
increase proves they must be forgetting that 
immediately after being re-elected in 2009, 
Mayor Jackson imposed a trash collection fee 
on every homeowner.  The same homeowners 
who also witnessed rises in their water and 
electric bills. You cannot make ends meet on 
the backs of those who can least a� ord it, nor 
can you do it on the lives of the residents, or 
by putting our safety forces at risk.  The same 
Cleveland.com article says that Jackson, “ex-
perienced the corrosion of neighborhood life 

that comes with poor schooling.”  One would 
have to wonder if he even knows what a great 
school system operates like, seeing as CMSD 
has seen no improvements under his years 
in public o�  ce.  Finally, for Crain’s to compare 
Frank Jackson to George Voinovich is like com-
paring Dan Quayle to John F. Kennedy, Jr. “You, 
Mr. Jackson, are NO George Voinovich!”

 FRANK JACKSON BY HIS OWN ADMIS-
SION “IS NOT A CHEERLEADER FOR OUR 
CITY,” and he may not be willing to set him-
self on � re to bring positive national press to 
Cleveland or wear red high heels  at an annual 
fundraiser to raise awareness to stop domestic 
violence, but at least Ken Lanci will be a mayor 
that is willing to think outside the box and go 
the extra mile for our city.  Ken Lanci will be a 
Mayor that IS willing to be a cheerleader for our 

city because in times of great despair, when 
the only national press we get is coverage of 
the most horrendous of tragedies, someone 
who is willing to be a positive ambassador for 
our city to the rest of the world is just what we 
need! We have to start somewhere.  The Mayor 
of a city has to be compassionate enough to 
actually care about the people who live in that 
city.  No matter what words Frank Jaxkson uses 
to state his plans for the future, we know that 
by his actions yesterday they are not true. 

 Ken Lanci is proud to have the endorsement 
of the Black Contractors Association, and the 
CPPA.  These are the people that live in the city, 

and work in the city, and make personal sac-
ri� ces to be here. Ken Lanci is proud to have 
these endorsements, and the only additional 
endorsements that he needs are the votes of 
each and every one of the residents that live 
in this great city.

HISTORICAL 
ENDORSEMENTS 
OF THE PEE-DEE

1940
• Wendell Wilkie over Franklin Delano Roosevelt

1944
• Thomas Dewey over Franklin Delano Roosevelt (keep in mind we 

were about to win WWII under FDR’s leadership, but the PD felt 
we should change horses in the middle of the stream.

1960: 
• Richard Nixon over John F. Kennedy

2004: 
• No Endorsement

PRESIDENTIAL

LOCAL OFFICES
SINCE 1986 HAS NEVER OPPOSED A SINGLE TAX INCREASE FOR CLEVE-
LAND SCHOOLS OR ANY CUYAHOGA COUNTY ISSUE, NOT ONE!

1978
• Ed Fieghan over Dennis Kucinich Mayor, City of Cleveland  

1998, 2002, 2006
•   Jimmy Dimora County Commissioner (sentenced to 28 years in 

federal prison)

 
 2002, 2006
• Frank Russo, County Auditor (sentenced to 22 years in federal 

prison)

  
1998, 2002, 2006
• Patrick J. O’Malley, County Recorder (resigned and spent one year 

in federal prison)

  1976, 1980, 1984, 1988, 1992, 1996, 2000, 2004
•   Gerald T. McFaul, County Sheri�  (resigned amidst scandal and 

was under house arrest until last year after being convicted of 
felony bribery and extortion charges)

 
 2006
•  Steven Terry for Judge, Court of Common Pleas (convicted and 

removed from o�  ce, served 2 years in federal prison for bribery, 
extortion, and misuse of public funds)

PLAIN DEALER MOVES MOST OF ITS OPERATIONS TO 
BROOKLYN, ABANDONING THE CITY OF CLEVELAND 
IN JULY OF 2013, HAVING BUILT THE FACILITY IN THE 
1990’S.

COME ON CLEVELAND, 
LET’S HELP KEEP 
THEIR RECORD INTACT!  

VOTE LANCI!
Paid for by the committee to elect Ken Lanci: 
Joseph G. Corsaro, Treasurer 
1614 East 40th Street, Cleveland, OH 44103

          FRANK JACKSON, REPULICAN?

• Frank Jackson has raised over a million dollars for his campaign. . . MOSTLY FROM REPUBLICANS?
• Frank Jackson has made over a million dollars the last 8 years. . .LIKE A REPUBLICAN?
• Frank Jackson will retire on a millionaires pension. . . LIKE A REPUBLICAN?
• Frank Jackson. . . DO YOU THINK HE’S A REPUBLICAN?

HE IS NOT ONE OF YOU!

THE LANCI TRIBUNE
OCTOBER 31, 2013

VOTE! KEN LANCI 

READ MORE AT KENLANCI.COM

VOTE! KEN LANCI 
ELECTION DAY IS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH  POLLS OPEN 6:30AM-7:30PM

“ I am proud to have the endorsement of the Black Contractors 
Association, and the CPPA.  These are the people that live in the 
city, and work in the city, and make personal sacri� ces to be here.”

When you get a chance to talk to any one of these in-
dividuals, ask the question, “Would you still feel the 
same way if you lived in this city, and your children 
had to go to these schools, and walk these streets on 
the near Westside and the Eastside, which is most of 
Cleveland?” 

I think I know one person that would not feel Jackson deserves 
another term, Terry Edgars, as I’ve heard him speak about the 
pride and the love that he has for his wife and children. Why 
don’t the children of Cleveland deserve better?

THE PLAIN DEALER 
EDITORIAL BOARD
• Terrance C.Z. Egger 

• Debra Adams Simmons

• Elizabeth Sullivan

• Kevin O’Brien

• Sharon Broussard

• Christopher Evans 

• Thomas Suddes

THE CALL & POST 
EDITORIAL BOARD
• Don King

• George Forbes

• Connie Harper

CRAIN’S CLEVELAND
 BUSINESS
• Brian Tucker

• Scott Suhell

• Kevin Kleps



The American Center for 
Economic Equality (ACEE) 
and The Black Contractors 
Group, Inc.
Endorse Ken Lanci, Democratic Candidate For 
Cleveland Mayor
CLEVELAND – The American Center for Economic 
Equality (ACEE) and the Black Contractors Group, Inc. 
endorsed Ken Lanci, Democratic Candidate for Mayor 
of Cleveland during a rally on the steps of Cleveland 
City Hall in August.

 “WE ARE ENDORSING KEN LANCI. HE IS FROM 
THE NEIGHBORHOOD, 110TH & WOODLAND 
AVENUE. HE IS ONE OF US.” stated Norm Edwards, 
President of the American Center for Economic 
Equality to a vocal crowd of hundreds of supporters.  
“He will make sure we have diversity and inclusion for 
projects throughout the City of Cleveland.”  

Edwards promised that members of the Black Con-
tractors Group would canvass the neighborhoods 
door to door to let the residents know that the city is 
in need of a change in leadership.

 In accepting the ACEE and the Black Contractors 
Group endorsements, Lanci vowed he would “� ght 
the � ght” with the help of those in attendance.  “This 
endorsement is extremely important to the commu-
nity.  This endorsement is about the Community Ben-
e� ts Agreement,” declared Lanci. 

 The Community Bene� ts Agreement includes rec-
ommendations for hiring practices that better serve 
minority candidates in the community.  The agree-
ment was drafted by Cleveland lawyer Dick Pogue, 
former Congressman Louis Stokes, and Dennis Laf-
ferty of Cleveland State University.

“This agreement was drafted bi-partisan and rec-
ommended to the mayor.  The mayor initially agreed.  
And then instead of signing the original agreement, 
the Mayor signed a very watered down version that 
included none of the meat of the original that actu-
ally bene� ted minorities,” Lanci noted.

Ken Lanci, a Cleveland businessman and the only 

challenger to incumbent Mayor Frank Jackson in the 
November 5th election, cited the lack of local me-
dia attention being paid to the mayoral race despite 
widespread concerns of the city’s increasing crime 
rate and the complete failure of the Cleveland Metro-
politan School District in the recently released Ohio 
Schools Report Card.  

 “We should be outraged at the lack of coverage for 
this mayoral race, one of the most signi� cant mayoral 
races in the past twenty years.  Nothing from our tele-
vision stations, our newspaper.  Nobody cares.  They 
want to continue things the way they are.  What does 
that tell you?”  Lanci concluded the rally with a call to 
action for the residents of Cleveland.  “I will � ght the 
� ght.  But I am one person.  It’s up to all of you to help 
get me there.  And Together, We Will Do Better.”

“We are endorsing Ken 

Lanci.  He is from the 

neighborhood, 110th 

& Woodland Avenue.  

He is one of us,” 

Norm Edwards, President of the 
American Center for Economic 
Equality 

Cleveland Police Patrol-
man’s Union Unanimously 
Endorses Lanci for Mayor

Union President Je� rey Follmer said that his mem-
bers voted unanimously to endorse Ken Lanci in his 
bid to unseat Jackson.

The union has had a series of disagreements with 
Jackson and Police Chief Michael McGrath over the 
Nov. 29th police chase involving over a hundred of-
� cers and resulted in the death of two individuals.

Despite Ohio Attorney General Mike DeWine’s as-
sertion that the November 29th shooting was the 
result of a “systemic failure” within the police depart-
ment, Mayor Jackson stuck his heels in the ground 
and refused to lay blame on Police Chief Michael 
McGrath, or Safety Director Marty Flask. . Meanwhile, 
community activists and Police Union o�  cials have 
both repeatedly called for McGrath’s rsignation.

Lanci has said publicly that under his administra-
tion, McGrath and Flask would be � red, and that the 
city’s safety forces are lacking strong leadership and 
are frustrated that Jackson has blamed recent con-

troversies in both the Police and Fire Departments 
on the rank-and-� le, rather than on the chiefs and 
directors appointed by Jackson

“This city has wonderful people working in its po-
lice and � re departments,” Lanci said. “But after what 
they’ve been through with this administration, they 
don’t know which end is up anymore. There is no 
leadership.”

Lanci has also criticized Jackson for his handling of 
the Fire Department payroll scandal, which erupted 
when a city audit revealed that some � re� ghters had 
been collecting their full salaries and bene� ts while 
paying colleagues to work their shifts. He said the 
practice had become institutionalized over decades, 
and to prosecute � re� ghters, while department 
brass and Flask did nothing to curb the behavior 
sooner, was unfair.

FRANK JACKSON’S BROKEN PROMISES BY YEAR...
 

2005
•  “If I don’t restore hope to the ailing city within 200 days of taking o�  ce, I would consider myself a failure.” --Announcement 

Speech April 7, 2005

• “We are worse o�  than we were four years ago.” to Mayor Jane Campbell, October, 2005 Debate
•  “Help me make the city that we love, great again.”  September, 2005 campaign commercial--tag line---”Expect Great Things”
 

2006
•  “We have an expectation of greatness, and will settle for nothing less than the best.    January 2, 2006 Inaugural
 

“I want to make sure that 
Cleveland is better o�  than 

when I started.” 
January 2, 2006 Inagural

HOW’S THAT WORKED 
OUT FOR YOU?

Paid for by the committee to elect Ken Lanci: 
Joseph G. Corsaro, Treasurer 
1614 East 40th Street, Cleveland, OH 44103

Ken Lanci Creates 
Jobs Web Portal

WWW.FINDMEAJOB.ME
According to the U.S. Department of Labor recently released study, the Cleveland metropolitan area has the tragic 
distinction of being number one in the nation in job loss. Under 8 years of the current administration, Cleveland’s 
poverty rate has skyrocketed from a 26% to 34%. 1 in every 3 Clevelanders is living in poverty. This is not just unac-
ceptable.  This is tragic!  Cleveland must do something di� erent to attract jobs for it’s residents. 
 Ken Lanci has been in business for over 45 years, and says that never once has a sale just come to him.  He has 
had to go out and aggressively market himself, or his business, to secure that sale.  That is exactly the philosophy 
Ken will take with Cleveland.  The current Mayor has said he is not a cheerleader for the city.  Ken says he WILL be a 
cheerleader in aggressively marketing this city to businesses around the world.
After speaking with hundreds of residents, the � rst thing Ken says he hears from residents is, “Find me a job!” There-
fore, Ken had promised that when he became mayor, he would build a web portal for job seekers to register based 
on their skill set, provided that they are a Cleveland residents.  After speaking to numerous pastors in the communi-
ty at their regular Pastoral/Campaign meetings, Ken decided to be proactive, not wait until the election, and pro-
vide that resource now.  Therefore, Ken has launched a web portal, www.� ndmeajob.me.  The intent of this website 
is to gather information regarding the skill set of those who are unemployed or underemployed and live in the city 
of Cleveland. By entering their information and submitting it, Ken will attempt to look for jobs that match the input-
ted skill set. Once Mayor, Ken will use this information to see the totality of the skilled workforce, and match it with 
companies that could bene� t by moving to Cleveland and utilizing a trained workforce immediately.

Ken Lanci, Democratic Candidate for 
Cleveland Mayor, Announces His Commitment 
to the Cleveland E.F.F.O.R.T. Re-Entry Program

CLEVELAND – (October 8th, 2013) – Ken Lanci, Demo-
cratic candidate for Cleveland mayor, is announcing 
his commitment for Cleveland’s E.F.F.O.R.T. (Ex-Felons 
Focusing on Restorative Transitioning).  E.F.F.O.R.T. is “a 
venture for the men of Cleveland who are socially and 
� nancially fragmented by the social disability of being 
an ex-felon in today’s America.” This idea, formulated 
by two ex-o� enders, Malik Shabazz and Donald Miller, 
to bene� t ex-o� enders and the community, is just the 
type of forward thinking Cleveland needs. As an inner 
city alliance, E.F.F.O.R.T. invokes a transition process that 
takes a felon that is perceived as an “unequal”, and helps 
get him to a position where he thinks of himself, and is 
thought of by others, as an individual who can positively 
contribute to the community.

E.F.F.O.R.T. will use only ex-o� enders mentored by suc-
cessful business people in the community to aid them 
through activities such as utilizing the Green movement 
to their bene� t by cleaning up the abundant recyclable 
litter that has become an unsightly norm in many areas 
of the Cleveland community, unclog and maintain the 
cleanliness of the curb-side drains in the most forgotten 
areas of our city, and tend to and maintain a clean and 
safe environment to as many of the 33,000 homes in our 
community that have been boarded up over the last 8 

years.
In addition to employment, E.F.F.O.R.T. will o� er a “Per-
sonal Business Management Bank” for its employees 
that will serve as a walk-in, resume building, work as-
signment, and career building resource, that will o� er on 
the job training for growth and development.  The sec-
ond phase of this program will be to acquire properties 
that are quali� ed for rehab to become temporary hous-
ing for those that are enrolled in the program. We will 
partner with EDWINS Leadership & Restaurant Institute, 
currently a very successful program in our community 
started by Brandon Chrostowski that trains residents 
which are ex-felons in the culinary arts.

Having been active in prison ministries for over 35 
years, Ken recognizes that we must do more to help 
our ex-o� ender population in their e� orts to become 
productive members of society.  We can improve our 
community by also helping ex-o� enders to become 
contributing members.  This is what is truly called a “win-
win.”  As Mayor, I will fully implement this program, and 
use my position to encourage a common pleas judge, 
a police commander, and the CEO of a � nancial institu-
tion, to serve on the board of trustees, because Together, 
we WILL do better.

BUSINESS
OCTOBER 31, 2013READ MORE AT KENLANCI.COM

ELECTION DAY IS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH  POLLS OPEN 6:30AM-7:30PMVOTE! KEN LANCI 



METRO
OCTOBER 31, 2013

NICK  JACKSON 

Frank Jackson’s brother scores multiple $100,000 
plus public jobs while Clevelanders suffer.

THE FACE OF 
I N C O M P E T E N C E

Your Tax Dollars at work as Frank’s brother gets a big pay day.  

“A common theme for this administration is “a systemic failure.” Nick Jackson has virtually 
been in charge of the schools for the last three superintendents.  Unless we do something 
different, we’ll get what we’ve always gotten. . . a failed education for our children.

(CLEVELAND)  While the City of Cleveland is rated as one 
of the poorest cities in America for cities over 250,000 in 
population (median household income of $28,512 in 2007) 
Frank Jackson’s brother Nicholas Jackson was raking in over 
$120,000.00 in income from the Cleveland Metropolitan 
School District.  But, earning six � gure income and living 
life as the top 5% of the richest of the population is nothing 
new to Frank’s brother. Currently he is the Chief of Business 
Administrative Services for the Cleveland Municipal School 
District.  He is responsible for a wide range of departments 
including Transportation, Facilities as well as lead member of 
the team responsible for the Districts’ $1.5 billion dollar Capi-
tal Improvement Project.
   Before he scored this pay day with the publicly funded 
schools, he worked at the Water Department and Parks and 
Recreation Departments.  Coincidently, his rise from a Super-
visor in the Water Department coincided with his brother, 
Mayor Frank, being elected to City Council.  Nick Jackson has 
been making over $100,000 annually for the two decades 
that his brother has served at City Hall.  
   How quali� ed is Frank’s younger brother?  Well, when he 
was � rst hired at the City Water Department, he held a high 
school diploma, and later claims to has received an Associ-
ate’s Degree for a two year college program.  Only the school 
that he lists as attending, Applied Technologies Institute, is a 
Maryland based school and does not o� er degrees in Ohio.  A 
check of the records never produced any Nick Jackson, when 

calls were made, no information was every provided.  Hmm.
   Examining the career of Nick Jackson, we � nd that virtu-
ally every public sector job that he had did not end well for 
taxpayers. Currently, he is the Deputy Chief of Business Op-
erations for the Cleveland Municipal School District.  Prior to 
that, he served as Director of Parks and Recreation for the City 
of Cleveland and prior to that he worked as Assistant Water 
Commissioner at the Cleveland Water Department.
   Big salaries can be justi� ed if the person is a great perform-
er.  But an examination of Nick Jackson’s “accomplishments” 
would seem to show a very mediocre record at best, and at 
worst, not worthy of keeping a job, let along one that pays 
� ve times the median income of Clevelanders.
   In 2007, Cleveland Scene Magazine pro� led the low lights 
of Jackson The Younger’s less than stellar career on the pub-
lic payroll.  The Face of Incompetence: To Understand Why 
Cleveland’s Government is So Bad, Start with The Mayor’s 
Brother which included numerous references to jobs held 
and the results of those jobs.  From the Water Department, 
notorious for poor customer service and over-charging cus-
tomers, to the public schools, which despite spending of 
$15,000.00 per child in 2012 still was unable to score anything 
more than a 0 for 26 on the State of Ohio Report Card, Jack-
son has been part of a failed e� ort and has prospered while 
Cleveland has su� ered.
   Examples of his incompetence abound, and they include:
   When a shooter shot and killed students at SuccessTech in 

Cleveland in 2009, who was in charge of school security, and 
for ensuring the metal detectors were there?  Nick Jackson?
    Who was placed in charge of the $1 billion Cleveland 
Schools new Building Projects of the 1990’s with no experi-
ence in construction management?  Nick Jackson?
   When the Water Department saw employees at Harvard 
Yard stealing from it and then turning around and selling sto-
len materials back to the City, resulting in at least $1.1 million 
in over payments, ripping o�  the taxpayers, who was directly 
responsible for those employees?  Nick Jackson?
   When the West Side Market renovations went over budget 
by over $1 million, the project went over 5 years longer than 
promised, and the city purchased faulty refrigeration units, 
who was in charge of the debacle?  Nick Jackson?
    Who was in charge of school transportation when CMSD 
admitted it had made up numbers of students transported, 
and then had to return a whopping $700,000.00 back to the 
State of Ohio in overpayments because of false reporting?  
Nick Jackson?
   The answer to every question about who has a less than 
stellar record and getting paid over $100,000.00 a year is the 
Mayor’s brother, Nick Jackson.  In most organizations, Nick 
would probably not even have a job, do you think you would? 
Let alone get paid more than 4 times what the average Cleve-
land household makes in a year.  Frank’s brother is doing 
pretty well, how are you doing under Frank’s leadership?  

Most recently Nick Jackson prom-

ised the janitorial union that they 

would discuss a raise IF the school 

levy passed in 2012.  After the levy 

passed, he refused to do so, and as 

of this writing, I don’t believe he has.  

When Frank Jackson addressed the 

Pastors  of  the UPM, he was asked 

why his brother Nick refused to sit 

down with the janitors to discuss this 

issue as promised, several pastors 

stated that Frank Jackson became in-

dignant and said  “you can not ques-

tion me about my brother”

THE FOLLOWING COMMENTS ARE FROM AN AR-

TICLE CALLED “THE FACE OF INCOMPETENCE” BY 

LISA RAB DATED OCTOBER 11, 2006

“He’s a dick. An egomaniac. A bully who struts around as if 
he’s mayor.”

“He terrorizes employees. Turns a negotiation over a festi-
val permit into a power play. Doesn’t return a councilman’s 
phone calls. Doesn’t even pretend to care. “

THIS IS WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT NICK 
THEY WHISPER THIS IN SECRET, OF COURSE, WHEN NO MICROPHONES OR NOTEBOOKS 
ARE NEAR. People don’t want to go public with their disdain for the mayor’s brother. But in 
private, they have plenty to say. 
Once, he blew up at a meeting about a construction project that was behind schedule. Never 
mind that he hadn’t shown his face onsite for six months; he still insisted that he knew best. 
“I have a good job and a pretty wife, and I don’t intend to lose either one of them,” he barked. 
“Whoever BLANKED up this job better un-BLANK it.” 

At City Hall, he was so hated that a lawyer’s investigation turned up piles of dirt dished 
by high-ranking o�  cials. “Foul-mouthed and unprofessional,” they called him. “Aggressive.” 
“Demeaning.” The kind of guy who thinks it’s funny to joke about sex with an employee who 
was up all night with her newborn daughter. 

Of course, such behavior isn’t really a sin in Cleveland, where we’ve never subscribed to 
the Martha Stewart school of etiquette. And his personality would be irrelevant if he were 
doing a good job. Unfortunately, the words “Nick Jackson” and “good job” are rarely used in 
the same sentence. 

“Everybody’s afraid of the Jacksons,” says Judy Zamlen-Spotts, a former city employee who 
worked in special events under ex-Mayor Mike White. “People are intimidated by them. They 
have long memories, and they’re unforgiving.” 

Shorter than his big brother and a decade younger, Nick was never slick enough to be a 
politician. With his gru�  eyes and ma� oso jowls, he looks more hit man than statesman. 

While Jackson was assistant water commissioner, he was supposed to oversee the depart-
ment’s o� -site warehouse, known as Harvard Yard. But under his watch, employees were run-
ning their own Turkish bazaar. They raked in cars, World Series tickets, and other kickbacks 
while allowing vendors to jack up prices. The department ended up spending more than $1.1 
million on overpriced materials and supplies. 

Two Harvard Yard employees went to prison for the scheme, and a third is still on proba-
tion. One of the imprisoned claims in court documents that his superiors were aware of the 
corruption and created a work environment that encouraged it. The FBI investigation is still 
open. But so far, Jackson and his downtown superiors have escaped untarnished. 

They pleaded ignorance. “Me, him, and a number of people got taken on that one,” says 
Julius Ciaccia, the public utilities director and Jackson’s boss at the time.  But even if you buy 
that argument, it doesn’t bode well for Jackson’s management skills. 

He says he graduated from a small school called the Applied Technology Institute in 1985 
or 1986 -- the same year he started working for the city. But Scene could � nd no school in 
Cleveland by that name. The only Applied Technology Institute in the country is based in 
Maryland, and it doesn’t grant diplomas. It provides short seminars and correspondence 
courses on “space, communications, defense, sonar, radar, and signal processing.” Not indus-
trial engineering. More important, the institute has no record of a student named Nicholas 
Jackson. (Jackson did not respond to repeated interview requests.) 

When White left o�  ce in 2001, he took care of his most loyal servants. Jackson and six other 
city employees were handed school jobs. Jackson walked away with one of the sweetest 
deals: $102,000 a year to serve as Byrd-Bennett’s chief advisor on the massive, $1.5 billion 
project to rebuild Cleveland’s schools. 

But before he could even get started, scandal struck. Councilman Mike Polensek accused 
Jackson of going behind city council’s back to strike a deal that would let the convention 
bureau buy $216,000 worth of equipment for the city, instead of repaying a loan. It was a 
bureaucratic sin -- by law, council is supposed to approve all purchases worth more than 
$10,000. And with bribes changing hands throughout the White administration, the secret 
nature of the proposal raised suspicion. 

Barbara Byrd-Bennett made a big show of checking out the allegations, hiring an attorney 
from Ulmer & Berne to investigate. She probably expected a typical Cleveland investigation: 
cursory interviews, a mountain of billable hours, and a clean bill of health. What she couldn’t 
have predicted was that the lawyer, Inajo Chappell, would actually do the job. The result was 
a brutally candid indictment of Jackson. 
Chappell interviewed at least � ve high-ranking city employees, along with a private con-
struction manager, architects, two members of the convention bureau’s board of directors, 
and a leader of the West Side Market Tenants Association. In the end, she cautioned that 
much of the dirt heaped on Jackson might have been motivated by racial or political strife. 
Nevertheless, her conclusions were damning.  
Monica Wells, another special-events employee, accused Jackson of sexual harassment after 
he suggested that she was up all night having sex, rather than tending to her newborn baby. 
It was a comment that might slide as a joke between friends. But it came from a supervisor, 
and Wells is still incensed eight years later. 
“As a woman, you gotta stand your ground,” she says. “I didn’t appreciate the gesture . . . I 
think he was just somebody that was just put in a position because of who he knew.” 

Nearly every employee Chappell interviewed described Jackson as “foul-mouthed and 
unprofessional,” “aggressive,” and “demeaning.” They also believed that he viewed himself as 
above the law. 
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“Throughout the investigation we were told that Jackson 
showed a complete disregard for rules and regulations,” 
Chappell wrote. He proposed the convention-center 
equipment deal without council approval, and did the 
same when securing funding for a renovation of the Miles 
Standish school playground. On other projects, he ran over 
budget -- $600,000 on the Highland Park Cemetery expan-
sion -- or stalled them unnecessarily, as with a months-long 
delay in buying new playground equipment for Lincoln 
Park in Tremont. 
Most of the time, Jackson was simply following White’s or-
ders. The mayor used neighborhood projects as if he were 
a medieval monarch, to reward the faithful and punish his 
enemies. But when Jackson took his act to the school dis-
trict, he no longer had the mayor to blame. 
Jackson was hired a few months after the school district’s 
massive construction project began. With so much work 
to be done, it was easy to create a new position for him as 
Byrd-Bennett’s advisor on the project. 
At the time, district o�  cials insisted that Jackson and the 
other new hires were recruited for their stellar résumés. But 
Jackson’s job application spoke for itself. It called for three 
references not related to the applicant. But his brother’s 
name was at the top of the list. 
By then, Frank had been elected city council president, 
which meant that Nick was virtually untouchable. His new 
gig at the schools set o�  panic attacks among former city 
colleagues. They worried that he would repeat his train-
wreck performance. Except this time, he would derail the 
largest school-construction project in the state. 
“Nearly every city employee interviewed expressed con-
cern about Jackson’s ability to perform his job with the 
District,” Chappell wrote in her report. “There is a very real 
sense among many of those interviewed that Jackson 
should not be administering or managing any construction 
or facilities program.” 

Even the mild-mannered Plain Dealer was outraged by 
Chappell’s report. The editors called on Byrd-Bennett to 
� re Jackson. “Is she so deaf to the political rami� cations 
of a hire that smacks of pure patronage?” they wrote. 

But Jackson survived without so much as a slap. And sure 

enough, he soon lived up to his reputation. 

Jackson was supposed to help the state come up with a master 

plan for the project, make sure the district complied with all rules, 

and be the liaison to the public oversight board. In essence, 
his job was to ease tensions between the public, politi-
cians, and state o�  cials, who had all grown to distrust 
the district. 
One of his primary duties was to relay information about 
the project to the bond-accountability commission. This 
panel was established to assure voters that their money 
would not be wasted, as it had been so many times be-
fore. 
Yet observers say that Jackson never seemed able to an-
swer the panel’s questions. It wasn’t just a matter of defer-
ring to a deputy for some paperwork; he was clueless. 
“Nick Jackson did not demonstrate . . . the kind of com-
petence that was necessary,” says Jim Lardie, a schools 
watchdog and head of the advocacy group For the Chil-
dren. “Somebody’s supposed to be in charge because they 
know what’s going on, and he clearly didn’t.” 
Panel members found themselves � ghting to get infor-
mation. Nor was Jackson returning calls from council 
members. 
“He wasn’t calling me back,” says Councilman Zachary 
Reed, who hounded Jackson for months with complaints 
about two schools in his Mt. Pleasant neighborhood. It 
took a bombardment of weekly calls to get Jackson’s at-
tention. 
“He just � nally came to the realization, ‘I got to get this 
problem o�  of my plate,’” Reed says. 
During Jackson’s tenure, the bond commission -- the tool 
that was supposed to gain the public’s trust -- fell apart. 
In four years, it produced two vague reports and one “re-
port card” that failed to mention how much money had 
been spent. By the time it shut down in 2005, barely any-
one noticed. School board members admitted that they 
didn’t even know where all the construction funds went. 
Meanwhile, construction fell behind. And in the case of 
John Hay High School, it ran millions over budget. Parents 
and city council members complained that the renova-
tion arm of the plan was a disaster. Some schools were 
repaired, then shut down to save money. Others are still 
waiting for new windows and repaved parking lots. 
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IT BEGS THE QUESTION, 

WHO CAN ?

NICK JACKSON: HE’S MORE 
THAN JUST UNDERQUALIFIED
By now, you probably know Nick Jackson as Mayor Frank 

Jackson’s little bro, and as a shining example of how far hav-
ing an important brother can take you in life, even if you 
don’t have much in the way of skills or tact. But you prob-
ably didn’t know that Jackson’s also a race driver. (We didn’t 
either, until we stumbled on this site). Known as “Nickey” in 
the racing world, he drives a car called “Jaleh Enterprises,” a 
canary yellow 1941 Willy’s Coupe that looks likes something 
out of Cars. You can check out Nick’s racing page at www.
nickjacksonracing.com. -- Lisa Rab 

Posted by Joe Tone on Thu, Nov 1, 2007 at 9:58 AM 

THE MAYOR’S BRO HEADS SCHOOL SECURITY. 
THERE WAS JUST A SCHOOL SHOOTING. 

Posted by Joe Tone on Wed, Oct 17, 2007 at 11:23 AM

Just because Mayor Frank Jackson’s brother Nick is incompetent, arro-
gant, and widely despised in his plum patronage job with the city school 
district doesn’t mean he’s responsible for every catastrophe there. Many 
city leaders failed to � x our broken schools long before he arrived. Still, 
it’s hard not to notice Nick’s � ngerprints on last week’s shooting at Suc-
cessTech Academy. He’s the district’s deputy chief of business operations, 
which means he oversees maintenance, transportation and -- you guessed 
it — security in the schools. It’s a job he won a few years ago when Barbara 
Byrd-Bennett was CEO, and kept when Eugene Sanders took over. No one 
seemed to mind that Jackson had approximately no previous experience 

in security. Sanders, wisely, did hire a safety chief to handle the day-to-day 
task of overseeing more than a hundred school-security o�  cers. But that 
person left in July, and the post has been vacant ever since. Jackson has 
been � lling in. Who knows if he had anything to do with the absence of 
metal detectors at SuccessTech? Who knows if anyone could have stopped 
14-year-old from executing his attack? All we know is that, during his ca-
reer in local government, Nick Jackson has left a trail of bungled construc-
tion projects, sexual harassment charges, and bogus bus-rider counts. Not 
exactly the � rst person you want protecting kids. -- Lisa Rab
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IT’S NOT “IT IS WHAT IT IS!”
 I’ve lived in Cleveland most of my life and I’ve never seen things 
as bad as they are. There was a time when Cleveland schools were 
graduating our children. We knew that they were going to school and 
their classrooms had the books that were necessary for the class that 
they were in. We knew that there were teachers in the classrooms that 
were quali� ed to teach the subjects that the students were learning. 
We knew that they were getting a quality education. How can we ex-
pect our schools to not receive a ‘FAILING’ grade and stay at a fail-
ing level when these problems persist? These conditions result from a 
lack of leadership.  It’s easy to say that ‘It is what it is’ and walk away.
In the Ariel Castro case there had been reports and tips given to the 
police department and nothing was done to result in freeing these 
missing girls. There are still many more children missing in Cleveland.
The Anthony Sowell murder spree might have been prevented had 
the police leadership instructed the rank and � le to investigate the 
complaints made for these missing women.
Leaders never say  ‘It is what it is’ and walk away. God tells us that 
all things are possible to those that believe. God also says ask any-
thing ‘believing’ and we shall receive it. God never has a defeated 
attitude and spirit that accepts negative and deplorable conditions 
for the people that He loves.  I’m supporting Ken Lanci for mayor of 
Cleveland because he truly believes that with God we can turn things 
around and I do too. That’s the true meaning of being Biblical.
Sincerely,
Rev. Je� rey J. Jemison

It is my belief now that Cleveland deserves new leadership.  Eight years is 
more than enough to chart a positive course for the entire city.  Unfortu-
nately that has not been the case.  Community and grassroots support for 
the city administration has waned.  I support Ken Lanci in his bid to become 
the next Mayor of the City of Cleveland.  
Mayor Jackson was supposed to be the education champion for the school 
system but I am very disappointed with his e� orts.  The schools have been 
given a failing grade by the state of Ohio Board of Education.  He has to 
be held accountable for this failure because he controls the schools.  The 
schools were obviously failing when the Mayor led the city, county, and state 
o�  cials and ultimately the city residents to support the recent ballot initia-
tive to vote an increase for the schools.   Besides a failing school system, the 
absentee rate of teachers is 11% (national rate 5%).  This is unacceptable 
and only further hurts our children. 
There is no development in any of the east side communities and neighbor-
hoods. Hundreds of abandoned houses remain that are an eyesore and 
lower the value of surrounding properties and serve as a haven for criminal 
activity.  As well, Mayor Jackson is in total support of the Opportunity Cor-
ridor which will disrupt the lives of hundreds of city residents just to shuttle 
people from the suburbs past the neighborhoods into downtown!  Instead 
we should be developing neighborhoods and encouraging others to come 
in and share in the thriving communities that we create!
The police chase that resulted in 13 police o�  cers � ring 137 bullets kill-
ing two unarmed suspects is a re� ection of a police department that lacks 
strong leadership.  Over 100 trained professionals participated in this 20 
minute high speed chase through several city communities before its tragic 
end in East Cleveland.  Ohio Attorney General Mike DeWine, whose o�  ce 
conducted the criminal investigation in the case, called the incident a “sys-
temic failure” of the police department. Mayor Frank Jackson has stood un-
wavering behind the police chief. This is not leadership. We need new leader-
ship. Ken Lanci is that leadership
Rev. Albert Lewis

NEW LEADERSHIP
NEEDED IN CLEVELAND

Lanci has explained his motivation to a number of pastors  and is 

pleased to see that those who not only talk the talk but  ACTUALLY walk 

the talk have chosen to endorse him.  Says Lanci, “I am extremely grateful 

for their support, and their leadership in their community is to be com-

mended for spreading Faith, Hope, & Love throughout their congrega-

tions.”

I am a lifelong resident of the City of Cleveland. I have 
played many roles in this community. I have been a 
daughter, mother, and friend to many here. I have 
been a pastor, an advocate for social and civil rights 
issues, and a school teacher. I have fought for educa-
tion, healthcare, cessation of foreclosures and a gambit 
of other issues which adversely a� ect our community. I 
have seen politicians come and go. I have seen the po-
litical process erode and we have our neighborhoods 
to stand testimony. I am writing this endorsement be-
cause of the changes which I have seen and personally 
lived through and been directly a� ected.
 
I have seen the current mayor as a City Councilman; re-
side over City Council as President, and now for the last 
eight years as Mayor. I can truly say I am severely dis-
appointed that in the thirty years this community has 
supported him, he has not advanced, particularly the 
Eastside of Cleveland. I am wholly disappointment that 
our schools have failed. Our safety force has failed the 
women and children because they are undermanned, 
ill equipped, and insensitive to the community at large. 
I am concerned that under the current administration 
our Water Department has not reconciled hundreds 
of thousands of dollars due to malfunctioning meters. 
I have seen the homeowners assessed fees for every-
thing from water delivery, recycling, and waste fees 
only to receive substandard services. I have not seen 
true and substantial economic development which 
would support homeownership to revive the aftermath 
of the foreclosure crisis. I have heard the promises of the 
current administration and watched as none of those 
promises came to fruition. I have seen only further de-
cay which is generally what empty promises bring.
 
I already took my trip to the Board of Elections and cast 
my vote. I am tired of seeing our city deteriorate. I will 
not trust the person who was responsible for the dete-
rioration to “� x” the problem. Our children are failing 
which means WE are failing. We cannot a� ord to lose 
another 4, 8, 12, or 30 years trusting this mayor to � x 
the problem. That is mine and yours responsibility. If 
you can walk out your front door and truly say that you 
are satis� ed with the way your city looks and want to 
give this current mayor another bite at the apple then 
you too are broken.
 
Ms. Mariah Crenshaw, Tired Resident of the City of 
Cleveland

Dear Friend,

As a former Councilman of eight years, and Cleveland resi-
dent, I am deeply concerned about our City of Cleveland.  Our 
neighborhoods are su� ering.  Families are losing their homes, 
the unemployment is so high that Cleveland is often nation-
ally known as America’s poorest City. Schools in Cleveland get 
the poorest ratings, and poverty has increased over the last 
8 years.
If we want to see a change, we must vote for Ken Lanci for 
Mayor.  There has been no improvement for the residents in 
many areas.  Ken Lanci is a self-made man who worked at age 
13 to help his family.  After graduating from high school, Ken 
wanted to go to College and become a Doctor.  Unfortunate-
ly, his mother became ill with multiple sclerosis.  His father 
bought a failing print shop, and thus Ken gave up his dream 
for his family, and helped the Print Shop succeed. The rest is 
history, and now he is one of the most successful businessmen 
in Cleveland.
With his wealth, Ken and his lovely wife Linda have been 
among the most charitable people in Cleveland. Just one 
example is that they brought the One-Sight Program to the 
Cleveland Municipal School District. Through the Luxottica 
One-sight Foundation, over 12,000 free eye exams and eye-
glasses were provided to Cleveland’s school-aged children. 
The total value of this gift exceeded $7 million dollars.
Finally, after Ken had a sudden cardiac arrest and was 
brought back to life, he believes that he must help others as 
God has helped him. That is why Ken wants to help the City of 
his birth and business to succeed as he has.
Please help our City by electing a Mayor who is truly a suc-
cessful leader. Please join me by electing Ken Lanci as our next 
Mayor of Cleveland.  It is truly a time for change!
Sincerely,

Nelson Cintron Jr.

READ MORE AT KENLANCI.COM
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I just found out that my kids are being taught by people who do 
not have degrees in education. They are being taught by people 
who are taking a break from their collage education. Why aren’t 
real teachers teaching these kids? I thought that is why we voted 
for a levy, to pay real teachers to teach our kids. Instead they are 
paying for cheap labor. Where does the rest of that money go?  I 
don’t understand why Jackson keeps this a secret. We all have a 
right to know what is going on when it concerns our kids. 

A concerned parent

“Insanity: doing the same thing over and over again and expecting different results.”
Albert Einstein
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